Upon your arrival, please check in at the MWR front desk located at 46 Bennion Road, the Blue Jacket Community Center.

Check-in: 3:00 p.m. Check-out: 11:00 a.m.
Office hours; * Sunday – Thursday 9:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. * Friday and Saturday: 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 p.m. * Federal Holidays: 12:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

After-hours check-in is with the camp host at site 11 at the campground.

Cleaning
Campers are responsible for ensuring that their site is clean and free of debris. A dumpster is located at the campgrounds near the dump station. Please report all discrepancies to Outdoor Recreation at 410-293-9200.

Children
During your stay, adults and/or guardians are responsible for the safe and proper conduct of their children. Children under the age of ten must be accompanied and directly supervised by an adult or guardian.

Pets
ALL pets, large and small, must be on a leash accompanied by owner when out on the campgrounds. This is for the safety of all creatures here at the campground including your pet. Please ensure that your pet records are up to date and current and that you have them with you. LIMIT 2 (TWO) pets per site.

Fires
Open fire pits are not permitted at the campsites. However, barbecue grills are allowed. Do not dump hot coals in trash receptacles or on the ground. The Scout camping areas accommodate campfires with special permits ahead of time.

Quite Hours
To ensure that all campers enjoy the campgrounds, please keep volume control levels within your site, so as not to disturb others. Quiet hours are 10:00 p.m. – 8:00 a.m.

Speed Limit
The speed limit throughout the campground is 5 MPH.

Our Facilities
The NSA Annapolis campground offers campers peace and solitude, but is just a stone’s throw from the U.S. Naval Academy, downtown Annapolis and the beautiful Chesapeake Bay. The campground is the perfect home base to visit Historic Annapolis, Baltimore (25 miles) Washington DC (30 miles) and Northern Virginia.

The campground includes 14 RV sites each with a concrete pad, water, 30-amp and 20-amp electric service and a grill. Several sites accommodate RV’s up to 40-feet long, depending on the style of RV. The facility has a bathhouse with hot showers and a central dump station. During their stay, campers may use the on-site fitness facilities as well as rent power boats, sailboats, kayaks, SUPs, canoes (seasonally) and bikes through the our marina and outdoor recreation equipment rental program.

The campground RV sites are open year-round to all active-duty, retired and reserve military; Department of Defense employees and family members. Tent camping is seasonal. Reservations are required and are accepted on a first come first serve basis. Reservations may be made up to 6 months in advance (12 months for active duty). The maximum stay is 14 consecutive days. To make a reservation please call Navy Getaways at 1-877-NAVY BED (1-877-628-9233). All cancellations are required more than 24 hours. Cancellations after 11 a.m. checkout time the day before your reservation will be charged one night stay. For day of availability, please call 410-293-9200.

For hours and information on each MWR facility, visit navymwrannapolis.com
Payment is due at the time of check-in.

- Campground RV Site: $22.00/night*
- Campground Tent Site: $3 per night per person*
- Boy/Girl Scout Troops: $2 per night per person*

*Prices subject to change at any time.

Call 1-877-NAVY-BED to make your reservation.